
 

Trustworthy Loyal Helpful Friendly Courteous Kind Obedient Cheerful Thrifty Brave Clean Reverent 
 

Patrol Duty Roster for Troop 3 
To be posted at Campsite 

 

Patrol Name__________________   Campout Dates_______________  Grubmaster_____________________ Patrol Leader____________________ 
 

Meal Head Cook Assistant Cook Fire & Water Kitchen & Site Cleanup (2-4) Tent Assignments (2-3/tent) 
Friday  
Cracker Barrel 

    1) 

Saturday 
Breakfast 
 

    2) 

Saturday  
Lunch 
 

    3) 

Saturday  
Dinner  
 

    4) 

Saturday 
Cracker Barrel 

     

Sunday  
Breakfast 

     

ROLES 
Head Cook / Grubmaster 
Determine cooking schedule, assign responsibilities to assistant cook(s), prepare meals, 
advise Patrol when meal will be served, ensure all utensils used for cooking are clean 
before using. 
 
Assistant Cook 
Assist with meal preparation as determined by Head Cook. 
 
Fire & Water 
 Ensure fire buckets or hose are ready as applicable.  Arrange or clean fire pit in 

accordance with Scout policy.  Find and stack wood needed for fire or start 
charcoal if needed.  Keeps fire going throughout the meal preparation time.  
Ensure fire is completely out when no longer needed.  Light camps stove (if used) 
and clean afterwards.  Ensure fuel is properly stored per BSA guidelines. 

 Prepare hand washing station with warm water and rinse water (same tubs as used 
later for cleanup).  Keep water carrier full and refill when needed. Purify water if 
potable water is not available.  Prepare Lemonade, Ice water or other drinks.  
Wash and dry all drink coolers if used for drinks other than water.  

 

 TASKS 
Cook 
Wash hands, gather ingredients & equipment, manage time, prepare meals. 
 
Kitchen & Patrol Site Cleanup 
Wash, dry and store all utensils and cooking equipment into Gear Box.  Clear and 
clean table.  Return supplies to Dry Box for storage.  Oil Dutch Oven if used.  Notify 
Troop Quartermaster if any supplies are needed.  Set up garbage bags, start a new 
garbage bag when current one is full.  Discard all trash around Patrol campsite.  
Empty garbage bags & lockup all smellables at night.  Secure equipment and return to 
Gear Box when no longer used.  Ensure toilet facilities are cleaned and stocked with 
supplies.  
 
Patrol Campsite Setup & Other Responsibilities 
The whole patrol should share campsite set up.  Before pitching personal tents, the 
Patrols should set-up the patrol & troop dining fly and secure and other supplies or 
equipment.  The Troop Quartermaster should display flags and ensure the First Aid 
Kit is displayed in a prominent area.  At the conclusion of the camp out, the site 
should be returned to the same condition it was in with all trash carried out. 


